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Wendy spends first free weekend
with parents, benefactor in Fresno
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Rambona'Shogun'

Consumered
week proclaimed

(Outrageous 'Shogun')

WASHINGTON-The week of
Oct. 5 has been proclaimed by Preonly
child,
the
Yoshimuras
visited
the
Bay
A.rea'
sident
Carter as National ConBy LINDA OGAWA RAMIREZ
only once. "It was rough on them," Wendy Yo- swner Education Week, the WashHokubei Mainichi SbdJ
shiml\fa said of her parents. "I didn't have my ington JACL Office announced, to
San Francisco
call attention to organizations, uniWendy Yoshimura spent her second week- own place and they had to stay in a motel" So, ons, govemn1ent and business to
promote and strengthen conend as a free woman driving to Fresno, Calif. they said they'd wait for her release.
Yoshimura is preparing to move into her own swner education programs.
. For the 36-year-old artist who has spent the past
In responding to the Admieight years in tunnoil, the drive to the Central apartment in Berkeley how and is looking fornistration's NCEW Program, .Ronward
to
fixing
it
up
"like
I
want
it.
I
haven't
had
Valley was enjoyable.
ald Ikejir4 Washington Represen·
She went to visit her parents, Frank and F\uni my own place for over a year," she said.
tative, said, "We recognize the im"I'm still getting used to the fact that I don't
portant need for quality conswner
Yoshimura, and to help celebrate the 60th birthprograms as a vehicle for educatday of Mike Iwatsubo, a Fresno insurance have to go back to the halfway house."
The halfway house, though, was better than
ing the American Conswners of
agent who in 1975 was prepared to contribute
their rights and privileges, and to
his life savings to the Wendy Yoshimura Fair the alternative-staying in prison.
insure quality, reciprocal relations
Yoshimura
was
at
the
house
for
eight
months
Trial Committee.
between businesses and the comalong with 20 men and four other women.
munities which they serve".
Yoshirnura first reached notoriety in 1972 Those "five beds," she said, were the only ones
after police found a cache of weapons in a
California for women in . N.
police told
Berkeley garage rented in her name. Yoshi- ~orthen
mura, in reaction to the anti-Asian sentiments
"It was a privilege to stay there," said Yoshi- to hire 2 Asians
prevalent in the country, went underground mura, who had to apply for admission.
NEW YORK- Federal District
only to be arrested in' 1975 with Patty Hearst
She shared a room with two women and had Judge Robert L. Carter has orShaw. The false link to the Symbionese Libera- ''no space for my art We had a bed arlti~
little dered the New York city police to
tion Anny, of which Shaw was a member, dresser." The residents also were required to appoint two more Asian Americans to its new class of polire rehaunted Yoshimura throughout her trial on clocl\ in and out on a daily basis.
weapons possession and contributed to her
"For eight months, I was constantly looking cruits. Three Asian Americans
were among the 59b admitted
1977 conviction.
at times," she remembered.
Sept. .2 under a federal court order
Months of appeals, supportedl by the JapaEven friends had to be conscious of the visit- to correct alleged racial imbalance
nese American community, failed and Yoshi- inghours.
on the force.
mura was sent to prison in Frontera.
Until Sept. .2, the department
Yoshimura said her life will not change. She
had i i Asian Americans among its
will
continue
working
at
the
juice
bar
and
in
After serving six months at the California.
.2.2,000 officers, detectives and suInstitution for Women, Yoshimura was re- October will begin art classes for Issei in San pervisors. The department's released to a work furlough program at a juice Francisco's Japantown. She wants to concen- cently organized Asian Jade S0bar in Berkeley. She lived in halfway house trate on her artwork in the hopes of one day ciety sought the additional
#
operated by Volunteers of America in Oak- contributing to an exhibit or show with other recruits.
artists.
"Since
I've
been
out,
I've
done
one
land.
'Granada Papers'
On Aug. 25 she became eligi\Jle for and re- water-color," she said proudly.
Her attitude about her life is changed now DENVER, Colo.-"The Granada
ceived parole.
Papers", representing the com"It feels really great," Yoshimura said at the that she no longer has to account for every plete legal file of Amache WRA
Japantown Art and Media (JAM) Workshop, minute of every day. Her parole has little re- camp, of(ers valuable insight into
where she has taught water color to Issei for strictions other than regular visits to a parole government intentions and describes the difficulties encounofficer.
more than two years.
She is still recognizable; people who she tered by camp attorneys trying to
The weekend in Fresno was a treat for Yoshidefend evacuee rights, is now a
mura after being limited to a SO-mile radius doesn't know nonetheless know her or about part of the Tutt Ubrary special
her.
"Eventually,
it's
going
to
fade
away,"
she
during her months on the work-furlough prcr
collections at 'The Colorado Colsaid of the vulnerability, "It's gotten less. There lege in Colorado Springs, accordgram.
ing to Andrew Guilliford's article
The usual 36-hour weekend passes, "just like was more during my trial.
in the Summer '80 People & ~Iicy,
"I wait for the day when no one J;'eCOgnizes
in the Army," were gone, too.
a UC-Denverquarterly.
#
Because of the travel restrictions on their me. It's just a matter of time."

Los Angeles
Reactions within the Japanese American community
(except for Hawaii) this past week (Sept. 1~ 19) to NBCTV's 12-hour miniseries of James Clavell's "Shogun"
~v
been mixed. Viewers in Hawaii have been watching
It this week. A shorter version, being scheduled in October for TV in Japan, will add an international touch to
NBC's most ambitious production to date.
Irrunediate past JACL national president D r. Clifford Uyeda
of San Francisco admitted the costumes were dazzling, the culture of 17th century Japan exotic and photography brilliant but
labelled them as "mere settings in which s ubtle racism was
being beamed into the subconscious mind". He also found NBCTV's presentation outrageous and disagreed even with what the
Bay Area papers said the Japanese American reactions were "as
being comparable to American blacks watching 'Roots'."
Earlier this summer Uy$, concerned over racial stereotype
in the production, had asked NBC-TV to have JACL preview the
first three-hour segment because of the use of Jappo and Japper
(substitutes for 'Jap') by the rough & ready Portuguese navigator in the fihn. A delegation, led by Ron Wakabayashi, national
chairman of JACL's ethnic concerns committee, attended a special screening at the Academy Theater in Beverly Hills Sept 2
Vernon Yoshioka, v.p.-membership & services, represented the
National JACL Board, while John J . Saito, PSW regional director, represented the JACL staff.
Confident JACL's concerns would be allayed if all 12 hours
were viewed, NBC-TV vice president for corporate information,
Jay Rodriguez, invited the group to return and see the tapes at
their reviewer's room Saito and Dennis Kunisaki, PSWDC It
governor, were the only two JAa...ers with time (Sept 8-10) to sit
through three sittings and thenconsult with Ethel Winant, NBCTV V.p. for drama productions, in trying to have the JAClr
drafted disclaimer replace NBC's announcement that "it is occasionally frank and realistic (and that) parental discretion is
advisable for viewing tonight's episode". JACL had suggested
(pc: Saito's Sept 19 column) " Ra~il
epithets expressed are not
intended to demean or stereotype" be included, but Ms. Winant
demurred since that would place undue focus upon the racism of
the Portuguese skipper.
Little Tokyo columnists traded observations midweek into the
series. ~t
Chuman said in his Rafu Shimpo column, after
seeing the first two installments, consensus among people he
talked to ranged from "disappointing" to "insulting to Japanese
~d
Japanese Americans". George Yoshinaga, the following day
ill the crosstown Kashu Mainichi, chided him: he "seems to
forget that, after all, Shogun, is just another motion picture and
is, in fact, purely fiction. Any movie is just that, an entertainment
mediUm, no matter what the producer may want the public to

Y.

a

tbink".

Original Maui potato chip story has 'internment' curl
KAHULUI, Maui--Story of the
now-famous "original Maui potato
chip" produced by Dewey Kobayashi at his Kitch'n Cook'd plant
has a mainIand-Japanese American curl His 76-year-<>ld father,
Yoshio, was interned by the Justice Department during World
War II in Montana and New Mexico because he-a Shinto priest
from Hiroshima-was among the
most influential Japanese on Maui,
according to Steve Spence's feature article appearing in the Sunday Star-Bulletin & Advertiser
Sept. 7.
Dewey, who was six-months-<>ld
when he came to Hawaii with his
parents in the late 19.30s, won his
naturalization papers through the

Nikkei organize
for Reagan-Bush
WASHINGTON-Fonnation of a
National Corrunittee of Japanese
American Voters for Reagan &
Bush, to be chaired by California
State Assemblyman Paul T. Bannai, was announced here Sept. 15
by Gene Rossides, chainnan, and
Alma Chennault, chaiIwoman, of
the Reagan-Bush Nationalities Division. Other members include
Mooruay Kojima, New York; William H. Marumoto, Wash., D.C.,
and Toshi Yamamoto, Cal.
Bannai, who represents the .:i,rd
district, is a member of the Criminal Justice, the Rules, and the Finance, lnsurnnce, and Conunerce
Committees. He is an acnve member of the Japanese American
conununity and the Republican
Party of California

Army which had drafted him in sort A box of six bags is shipped to their allocation. Dewey hasn't de19-!5 and assigned to Minnesota to the West Coast for $15.
livered a single bag in years.
become a Japanese interpreter.
~intg
out that potatoes are
Bigtime buyers from the MainThe Kobayashi family has been different, "every crop has a dif- land have corne to plead for his
making their thick-sliced with ferent starch and sugar content", chips, all unsuccessfully. "A WOO
skin-<>n chips since 1957, first in he says, Dewey currently gets a man from Bloomingdale's in New
the kitchen of a house, and now ina container a week with about 350 York came. She told me, "I gotta
9,000 sq. ft. facility near the air- sacks of large "bakers" from Kla- have 10,000 bags a week! .. .f gave
port It was not until the 1970s that math Falls, Ore. About .w saoks a her six bags like everybody else.
the chip achieved something of a day are made into chips-and 95% She told me I was the first person
national notoriety, due in part to are sold on Maui.
who ever turned down Blooming"The hard thing to maintain is dale's." Others came from Marthe tourists who went nuts over
the salty, oily. crunchy chip and quality. The most important part is shall Field's in Chicago, Frederick
informed their affluent friends to have good potatoes. But I think & Nelson in Seattle, Niemanback home in San Francisco, New' you gotta be in the business a long Marcus in Dallas, to name a few
York or Beverly Hills. The Koba- time. These new guys are nying to and l}ewey, impressed but cool,
make a product as good as mine, allowed each to take home six
yashis began getting mail orders.
Imitators of his potato crups but they're getting into the ball bags.
As Spence observed: Dewey is
have swfaced-but none have game a little late.
succeeded say his fans and Koba"Want to know one of the se- someone who still believes the reyashi steadfastly refuses to pro- crets? You cook the potatoes dif- wards of hard work and crafts·
duce more and expand "Will more ferently each time," he added.
manship are worth more than-a
money make me more happy?," he
Fame of Kobayashi's chips bor- million bucks. "Maybe there is
wondered. "I don't think so. If 1 ders on cult worship, Spence has some myste11' ingredient in Dewexpand I have more people work- noted. As the demand soared. ey Kobayashi's potato chips that
ing for me, more responsibility. I shops and stores on Maui are al- make them better than anyone
loted the hour they are to pick up else's, and maybe not."
if
grow old too fast Who needs it?"
Since the publicity blitz in the
Wall Street Jownal and Parade Tokai Bank, L.A., marking 10th year
Magazine four years ago, the price
LOS ANGELE'S--'The Tokai Bank, Los Angeles celebrates its tenth anniof a single bag has gone up from $1
versary Oct 2 at the Bonaventure Hotel with Shigemitsu Miyake,
to $3 today at the Maui Hyatt rechairman of the board from its headquarters in Nagoya, attending.

,

EI Cerrito Nisei named Fellow of Nursing
KANSAS CITY, MO.-Dorothy Se-

ki.ko Oda of El Cerrito, Ca., was
named a fellow of the American
Academy of Nursing, comprised
of registered nurses who have
made significant contributions to
the nursing profession, it was announced here by the American
Nurses Assn She will be admitted
fonnally Sept. 19 in Dallas when

the academy holds its annual
meeting.
Recently named nursing director of the National School Health
Program, a $t5-million five-year
demonstration project funded by
Robert Woods Johnson Foundation, to help four states develop
model school health services utilizing school nurse practitioners,

Dr. Oda has been teaching for a
number of years. She is assistant
professor in nursing at UC-san
Francisco.
She is also collaborating with a
dentist on the effects of school
nursing follow-up on dental referral outcome. which will be put>lished this fall by the Journal of
#
School Health.
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Yoshinaga, who has "extra'd" in Hollywood films, thought
Miiko Taka might have had a bigger role-as an interpreter for
another character because of her personal ability to speak both
languages fluently. ''Maybe the producers didn't feel that her
Los Angeles English wouldn't fit into the dialogue authentically,"
Y oshinaga mused.
Most of the Sansei who grew up on samurai and ninja movies
from Japan told Chuman "Shogun ...was a bwnmer" . And a
co-worker who sets Japanese type told Chuman the way women
were depicted as "giggling little whores" disgusted him and
insulting to "our race". Yoshinaga, on the other hand, was reminded about awaodori in the Torukoburo establishments and
the Yoshiwara district of Tokyo.
San Francisco's Hokubei Mainichi circulated questionnaires
in Japantown and asked for comment for publication this week.
Nisei Republicans in Los Angeles changed the date of their
meeting dtlling the week because of "Shogun". Businessmen
were elated with a sales boom on happi coats and SammcU toys;
the bars also reported increased interest in sake.
One Nisei buff in Japanese history commented the first Japanese vessel ever recorded to cross the Pacific was built under
supervision of William Adams-Miura Anjin in Ib i3 for wrd
Date Masamune of Sendai. The ship, San Bonaventura. under
command of Hasekura Rokuemon, stopped at Acapulco in 161-1,
continued around Cape Horn to the Mediterranean Sea, reaching Naples in late 1615. Hasekura returned to Japan in 1620.

'Little Tokyo, USA' revived
LOS ANGELES-A brief revival of "little To"kyo, USA", a wartime lOth
Century-Fox movie depicting an espionage plot being developed in the
prewar Japanese colony in Los Angeles, is being protested by JACL's
Ethnic Concern committee.
The anti-Nisei film bas been scheduled by Dryden Theater Film Ex·
hibitions for showing at the George Eastman House in Rochester, N.Y.•
forOct 15, as part of the "Picture Patriots: Hollywood.DeclaresWar 1939
- 1945'.

JACL has been protesting this film, along with six other wartime
productions, since the war years for portraying Japanese Americans as
sneaky saboteurs and enemies, when the record is to the contrary.
"There were no official allegations, indictments or convictions of this
nature during that entire period, n ECC chair Ron Wakabayashi

declared.
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JACL board meeting
Los Angeles
Fonnat of National JACL Board
meetings seldom changes in appearance but last minute alterntions and rescheduling to accom_OAPRVLFC~

.

NATIO~BRDMEnG

Sept. 26-28,
Utde Tokyo Towers
4SS E. 3rd St.
los AngeJes, California

i. -

Announcements

~-I

no~

mrune

b.~

n-l MembershipDevelopment
uS Personnel (Executive Session)
(I) Staff Liaison to Redress

( I) Credentials
Public Affairs .Floyd Shimomura
Program & Development
Mitsuo Kawamoto
Membership&Services
VemJI1 Yoshioka
SecfI'reas .•....George Kodama

Comm
(~) Business Manager

(J) Salary ReVlew

uo National

Director Search and
Selection Conunittee
0. - ConstitutIon and By-Laws not
acted on by National Council
0.1l Revised JAQ.. Constitution
0.9 Review Resolutions passed by

Council

1.~Washington Rep .....Ron Ike~in
-1..> Nat'~
YoothpU' .. .Bruce Shimizu

_ -!.-I Regional DlI'eCtors
;\ONATLCOMMITIEE..
~RTS
......... Dr. T~Ifi
-: ~ Redress Report ..... .1. fat~
.)._ Youth Report .......... R Tliju

Office of Secretaryfl'reasurer
().J JAQ..-PAC

~S
...0 LEGAL REPORT .. .Frank lwama
'1.0 SfAFYREPORTS
-1. I Acting Nat'J Dir .lD. Hokoyama

-.0 NEW BUSINESS
-:-. I FUture National Board Meetings

Presence

( I)

~O

~"

of Regional
future National

... ~.,
;.- Other Items
ADJO~
....... Dr. Tsujimura

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . .~
'.

-

BUSINESS ......... Dr TStijimw-a

b. I Japan Tnp

0iAIRS ........ Dr. T~lfiura
General Operaoons . .Lily Okura

I

__
~.)

. . . .~.

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

ScbeduIe

l-nday. Sept.

Orders of the Day

-

.

m~te
people making the p~ntatton are common. The followmg
preliminary agenda, no doubt, will
serve all future National JACL
Board meetings which will now
"travel" around the COWltry. The
first one since the Convention with
Dr. Jim Tsujimura presiding will
be held this weekend at the Little
Tokyo Towers.
All national board meetings are
open to JACJ.ers but participation
of non-board members is at the
prerogative of the presiding
officer

I.b

c Uyeda

'iJ Pacific Citizen Board ..

_Il:

- p.m-Operung Session
.0 p.m-Ha;piIalJty

SHORT & SMAU. MEN'S APPAREL

Sept. _ ':
~turdaY.

~

am-Contll1ental Breakfast
Session
._:lJO..: ..o p.m-Luncn (open)
,:.,(}-Il p.m.- J1urd SessIon
0:. '(}- i': ..o p.m-A:>tluck Dmner

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamiltoo. Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
. (408)374-1466

1l:•.oam~

I) p.m.-SocIal (with JACLers)

p.iD.1 &Ill u.s

p.DL I Sat 10am.~
KEN UYEDA: OWNER

Hours: Moo-Fri 10 am.~

:>unday. Sept. ..lS:
I) am-ContInental Breakf&'t
I):.,(}-., am-FinaJSessloo

PrelimDIry Agenda

•. 0 CAll. TO ORDER . Dr. TStijimura

~

RollCall
i._ Introduction of Guests
I..> Approval of MinuteS of NanonaI
l~
Board Meetings: July ~-.
and August ~ I!JOO
I. -! Additions to the Agenda
I. '; Receive the Agenda
1.1

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Renew Your Membership

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

'New Horizons'
BERKELEY, Ca.-A pre-retire- .
ment program, "New Horizons", is
being offered by George Yoshida,
resource teacher in gerontology,
by the Berkeley Adult School on
Monday nights (from 7 p.m.) and
at Jefferson School on ThW'Sdays

UNCOVERED

(lOam).

l)taths

TABOO-SMASHING
STORY
OF
MYSTERIOUS EAST ASIA IN PREHISTORIC TIMEI AND TRUE ETHNIC
ROOTS OF JAPAN/S SHAMAN CULT
DICTATOR 1 HIROT~LAS
KING IN
ASIA!

Ayako. d F\uniko o-oss (San Diego)
Joyce Yoshuru Brett (New ZeaIaOO) ••
gc, m Shimae, br lan)I T. FinaJ rites
were held Sept .1) at Koyasan Buddhist
remple Wlder direcnon of FUkui
Mortuary.
Kiyo T. NoIwra, %, of ~t Paul, Mn.
died Sept _ A naove of rokyo. she has
lived Ul the U.s. continuously smce 190.\
prewar Ul Portland, Ore.. Camp Mirudoka, Chicago and smce .Y.'o Ul MilllJesOta. SwViVlIlg are s Paul (Chicago).
Howard, Ruth Tanbara (both of ~t Paul)
I::lsie SIlJcmlIa (Glenview. Ill).ogc, -ggc.
I'\unie Talcnn"'s.. Gray, cxJ. of Silver
Spnng. Md. reared community action
program speCJalist \vith the Federal

"Frank Hosono, acute-eyed anthropologist, reveals
for the first time in history the taboo-covered Korean
conquest over Japan in 500 A.D., and true Korean
lineage of Japan's emperors."
-

Korean LA. Times

By FRANK HOSONO

Cornmwuty Services AdnurustJqnon,
died Sept. ~ of congesti ve heart failure.
The Maui-bom Nisei had been in the
federal selVlce SlIlCe ,Y ~ and was past
V.p. of the East Coast chapter of the Tus·

EARTH WHERE
SUN RISES $11.50

Kegee A!nnen's Womens Auxy.
Three Generalions of
Expeflence

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Nonfiction Adventures of
Roots of Japan and Korea;
Development of Great China.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor
..
- - --

For as little as $100.

21/2-Year

Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at Cal-ifornia First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
CALIFORNIA

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar.y

Avoilable otHunters Books;
B. Dalton, ArcoPlaza; Kinokun;ya
L.A. &S.F., etc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

----.....

LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624·7434
TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751

AT LAST!

Susumu Edward K:rmbaya, 0,. of
:x>uth Pasadena, Ca., died Sept •~ after a
prolonged illness. 'The Califonua-bom
NISei and veteran of OS::; dwing World
War II was VIce president of Japan
Foods International. Surviving are w

SEIjI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

MERIT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

I

EAST ASIA CULTURAL SOCIETY
Los Angeles (213) 420-1939

FIRST BANK
MrmberFDIC
*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed
for early withdrawal.
©California First Bank, 1979

NA~LC-,'P

Delineate Policy and Priorities
1980 fDesolutions
t
.
SAN

JAnBy

FRANdsco-.~

ratification of the International Covenants on Hwnan Rights by
the United States. Senate. The cov.enants were
by

WRRIE K.INAGAKI
aad Legal Director)

d~velop

resolutions delineating.national

JACL policy and priorities and commending outstanding .individuals
Aug(;,_)1.,
ConventlOn
m
rae, '-4
following is a brief synopsis of the resolutions adopted:
1. In Support
Mamnl Y-t1IS8ki-Although the case w~
recently settled in Mr. Yamasaki's favor, the National Council
voted unanimously to symbolically support Mr. Yamasaki in his
long and difficult fight against Borden Co.
2 In Support
the InIematiooal Covenants OIl Human
Rights-'The National Council voted unanimously to support the

~erhld'

~In

a~=Airpo

~

m

m

~human rights
~ The covenants
~ ~roZ establish an international ministan~

mwn
of governmental conduct, guaranteeing the
rights of each nation's citizens
.
3. On "Operation ~s"-The
National Co~c
affinned the
importance of "Operatlon '80's" by fully authonzmg and encouraging the JACL through its volunteer:> and staff to proceed and
continue the development of "Operatlon '80's".
4. On the Equal Rigbts Amendment- The JACL V?ted to endorse and support the 27th Amendment to the Uruted~ States

¥¥.¥¥¥.
¥ ¥ • •• ¥ ¥ ¥. • ¥ • • • ¥ • ¥ ••• • • ¥. ¥ ¥. • ¥ ¥ • • • ¥. ¥. • ¥ ¥ •• • • • • ¥ •• • ¥ ¥. • ¥ ¥. • • ¥. ¥

Dues and Do's
By IZUMI TANIGUOII
(Fresoo JAQ.Newsletter)

As Fred I-linNma has stated in his report on the National
JACL Convention, the membership dues are going up. At the
convention, all of the delegates were opposed to a dues increase;
however when it came down to the final vote after much debate,
they had 'no choice but to vote the wa~
the majo~ty
vot~.
.
The delegates did not have the optlon of h~l
the ~e
WIth
no dues increase because of the nearly 30% inflation dunng the
past biennium. If they had voted for a "n? ~c
in du~"
that
would have meant cutting back the Pacific CitI.Zen to 26 ISu~
(biweekly) as well as cutting back on regional offices ~d
POSSIbly the Washington, D.C. office. There was overwhehning oppo.sition to cutting back the Pacific Citizen to a bi-weekly publication
Cutting back or cutting out the regional offices would have
been devastating to the local programs. For example, ~e
Cen~
California District Council office at 912 "F' St., which administers the Nikkei Service Center would have to be financed
locally or be shut down
Currently the Wmihingtoo, D.C. office is extremely important
to continue 'the "Redress" program. Only minutes before the
budget debate on Friday, Aug. 1, the delegates heard the report
of Clifford Uyeda, President, and John Tateish~
R~
Committee 01ainnan, on the signing of U.S. Senate Bill 1647 mto law
by President Carter to ~tablish
a Conunission to investigate the
legality and injustice of the wartime evacuatio!l of the Japanese
into camps. In that report the delgat~
were :e~d
that
although the passage of that bill into law was? maJor ViCtOry, ~e
work on Redress is just begirming and WIthout an effectlve
Washington office the Redress Program would never get off the

gro~in

of the Redress bill into law by President Carter on

Thursday, Aug. 31 is an example of what JACL can do. In spite of
the small amount of resources that JACL has, it was able to very
effectively push the Redress bill through both houses of Co~
gress and the President's signature in record time. ~tACLlS
doing on Redress, what it did to help change the disc~tory
immigration laws which made it possible for our IsseI ~nts
to
become naturalized citizens, what it did to have the Alien Land
Laws and Anti-Miscegenation Laws of the individual states declared unconstitutional, what it did to have Title II of the Internal
Security Act of 1950 repealed and what it <:lid to have ~ident
Ford rescind Executive Order 9006 are the unportant things that
JACL does. All of the above mentioned deeds deals directly with
the civil rights of all of us individuals and as American citizens.
Exercising my prerogative as editor of this newsl~tr,
I
would like to editorialize on this subject of membership dues
benefits .
Too often we hear people say "why should I join JACL?" <:>r
''Why should I keep paying higher and higher membership
dues?" or ''what does JACL do for me?" The truth of the matter
is, JACL is the watchdog of our ci~
rights and the dues that we
pay as members is probably the best spent ~o
of all the
different types of spending for personal benefIts. WIth the current dues increase the annual dues for National JACL for 1981
will be $22. 75 which is barely three dinners at a restaurant per
year. It is true that JACL has a few programs like the .health
insurance program, the credit union and .t he scholarship program, which provide some personal benefits but they really do
not come under the purposeand goals of the organization Too
often we tend to put too much emphasis on visible benefits and
fail to see the more important intangibles. It seems that greater
Cmtinued on Page 6

JACL works for benefit of general
but. less than 50/0
Nikkei ~pulation
willing to share ill costs

to~

~tifcaon

of the ERA and to
Constitution and to work
oppose any attempts to rescind actions of those states that have
already ratified the Amendment.
S. In Commendatim of Dr. George N"1Sbimoto-The hev. Dr.

George Nishimoto was

~nored

personal C<?JlUIDtrnent .

n~

~nal

~ ~

by
outstan

biQ)~

f~r

his
ers p o e apa-

Council expressed its apprecia..
.
.
th Co
. nal
tion to the Nikkel delegatlon m Congress, e
ngresslO
su~porte,JhnTaidlNkg
: >Uthe
Uruted States who suport~
the
bills (Senate B~
1&17
and House of Reprsn~tlv
Bill 5499) and. who con~ue
to
carry the redress campaIgn forw~
The N?tIo~
Coun~il
~ther resolved to continue.the redress ISSUe as Its ~est
pno~.
7. On Japanese Americans ~
Refused ~
~UCtiOD
During World War II-The Natlonal Council ~
.the
reasons why many Japanese Americans refused mduCtlon mto
military service during World War IT and resolved that such
Japanese Americans should not be subjected to harassment or
reprisal for their actions.
.
.
8. On Atomic Bomb Survivors-Support for appropnate 1eg:lSlation and the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors was voted
by the National Council as a high priority item for the JACL.
9. On National Employment Discrimination Committee--The
National Council expressed its gratitude to the National Employment Discrimination Committee for its work and extended its
full moral, financial, and staff support to the Committee for the
coming biennium.
10. On National Nisei Retirement and Aging-A sum of up to
$15000 was appropriated by the National Council to permit the
National Nisei Retirement and Aging Committee to continue its
work which includes the seeking of a grant to fund a research
project. Dr. Minoru Masuda, former chairperson of th~
Retirement and Aging Committee, was also commended for his w~rk.
11. On the National Ways and Means Committee--The Natlonal Council voted overwhehningly to create a standing National
Ways and Means Committee to be composed of persons experienced in the areas of trust funds, foundations, development
of funds and other related financial areas. The Committee's
responsibility would be to recommend to the National Board the
. establishment of new financial sources for revenue for the
JACL. The Committee was also appropriated a sum up to $5,000
for its work.
12 On National Veterans Affairs C.ommittee-A National Veterans Mfairs Committee was established by the National Coun
eil for the purposes of cooperating with Japanese Amen~
Veterans organizations and individuals and to serve and assISt
Japanese American veterans.
13. On National Planning Commission-A National Planning
Commission to conduct studies and to research the needs of the
membership and formulate goals and objectives for ~men
dation to the National Board was created by the NatIonal Council A sum of up to $3,000 was appropriated for the Committee.

:ectress
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.RODEO DRIVE COMES TO LITTLE TOKYO!

Matsuzakaya Announces Its Grand Opening October 2nd, 1980

Matsuzakaya, the oldest and one of the biggest department stores in Japan, opens its doors October 2nd. It's
the first "one stop department store" in the Little Tokyo
area and' it's opening has long been awaited. Specializing in the finest European an<i-American accessories,
as well as selected Japanese articles, Matsuzakaya's
merchandise competes with anything Rodeo Drive has
to offer. And does so with the quiet elegance of the East.
There are exquisite leather goods which include high
style shoes and bags, as well as luggage.
the latest in
A full array of jewelry, includ~
watches. Breathtaking furs of every description and all merchandise designed by top
designers such as Nina Ricci, Dior,
Mark Cross, Alfred Dunhill, Ceresa,
Leonard, Morabito, Lancel ,and
Henry Poole.
While shopping, you may also
take advantage of dining in the
elegant Akasaka Hanten
restaurant,after October 30th.
With its 200 seats it will be
the largest and finest
Chinese restaurant in the
Little Tokyo area.

Matsuzakaya has been respected in Japan for over
370 years and Little Tokyo looks forwa~d
to haying
an equally long and impressive relationship.

The Grand Opening show will feature amusical program
with varied entertainment and will begin at 11:30 A.M.
in front of the Weller Court Entrance.

BE SURE TO PARTICIPATE IN GRAND OPENING
OCTOBER 2nd.

370 PEOPLE Will WIN lOTIERY

There will be entertainment, lots of famous people
and celebrities, as well as an exciting chance to win
the lottery.
The queen of the 1980 Miss Nisei contest will add her
beauty to the festivities.

To reflect Matsuzakaya's 370 year-history, the lottery
will equal that amount, in dollars.1 person will win
$250.00, 4 persons will win $100.00 and 365 persons
will win $10.00. Which adds up to 370. From October
2nd through October 5th,any article purchased, entitles
you to enter this lottery. Winners will be posted at the
store, October 29th.
Matsuzakaya welcomes you to celebrate its Grand
Opening October 2nd, and looks forward to bringing
you the best accessories the world has to offer.

~

Mafsuzakaya
Los Angeles

Hours: 10:40 A.M.-7:20 PM. 7 days a week.
(Grand Openmg October 2nd. Store opens 11:30 AM.)
Weller Court Shopping Center
123 SWeller S\., Los Angeles, California 9001 2
Tel. (213) 626-2112
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmura

Board Meeting
,

Portland, Ore
Predictably in this nation-wide election year, candidates for office have
been communicating and circulating
among their constituents for the pur'-:It..
pose of either promoting face and
_
name familiarity or for maintaining viand viability. In either case, contact and communication are vital, n~t only during but more important'
1y after the campaign.
Just as predictably, however, the
rapping and rapport too often end after the election is

won
Mindful of this post-election pitfall but being of the
conviction that all avenues of contact and communication must remain open, it seems incumbent upon us, the
elected officers of JAa.., to provide a vehicle for a vis-avis interchange of ideas, opinions and concerns between
the general membership and the Board Membership
input is not only welcome but solicited.
With this purpose in mind, it was decided to reactivate
the program of holding the National Board meetings in
various cities throughout the country, a practice which
promoted grassroots contact but which has been dormant since the beginning of construction of the national
headquarters. After 1975 practicality and proximity to
the new quarters deemed the environs of San Francisco
as the most logical and suitable place to meet.
Therein lies the rub. True, National headquarters is the
hub of our organization, but'centralization of activities
and concentration of all meetings in its enclosed atmosphere insulates and isolates the Board members. This
type of set-up has its built-in dangers of leading to contact
with the skeletal structure of an organization but not with
the marrow of the membership. Ideally the lxxly should
be given the opportunity-and c~eng-of
meeting
the people whom they represent.
As an expression of the Board's outreach and interest
towards the membership and an effort to encourage
bilateral participation, the first of this year's Board meetings will be a trial run launched in Los Angeles, September 26-28. A feasibility study has shown that the cost
differential of holding the meeting there as opposed to
San Francisco was negligible, due in large part to the
members who have graciously offered to house and host
the Board members. Our sincere appreciation and commendation are gratefully extended to them.
An infonnal get-together Saturday evening will hopefully serve a dual purpose, that of opening channels for
active and in-depth dialogue between members and the
Board, and just as importantly, to provide both parties
personal experience to make informed evaluations and
decisions regarding future meetings of this nature in
other districts.
If the feedback indicates that these direct contacts are
desirable and feasibility studies show that funding is
available, this may be the beginning of a productive.and
effective modus operandi for the JACL National
#
Board.

CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

'Shogun'

San Francisco
During the showing of NBC-TV's Shogzm,
the Bay Area media presented Japanese
American reactions as being comparable to
American blacks watching "Roots". I did not
think so at all.
\
DazLling costumes, exotic culture and brilliant photography
were captivating. But these were mere settings in which subtle
racism was beamed into the subconscious mind.
Even with all the license possible in a historical novel, the
presentation was a caricature of the Western con~t
?f the
mysterious Orient. Jaanese characters were not mdiVlduals.
They were stereotypes, often gross, sometimes cxlious.
.
Samurai were depicted as a class of people cruel to the pomt of
being inhuman. They were seen as vile and repulsive. Japanese
people were cast as a race to whom life has little meaning except
death. Japanese women were portrayed as a ·'Mme. Butterfly"-typical of Western man's fantasy of Asian women.

__

Editor:

pan

.Ip

May I suggest a PC feature that
I think many people may identify
with? It is to help someone like
myself who is alone after raising a
family and would like to meet others of our age group for companionship but without an opportunity
to meet ~pecialy
in a
community like mine where there
are no Japanese besides myself.
Can we place an armouncement
as advertising mentioning age,
preferences, interests, etc., so that
by correspondence we can become acquainted? Names and addresses can be withheld and be
identified by a box nwnber care of
the PC.
Perhaps, this may mean fewer
people ending up in old folk's
homes.
The young people are so outgoing and busy that they forget
how lonely we older people are
and how necessary it is for each to
have a life of their own besides a
convenient sitter for our grandchildren. WiJ,). you think seriously
of providing this service?
CI-ilYOKO KAWAMURA
Homeland. Ca.
Tbere is DO advertising policy
against this type of personal an~ment
but we caution it
would be mNmderstood and possibly ridiculed-tbough loneliness
is DO laughing matter. The recent
JAG.. OODvention coldheartedly
rejected one resolution asking the
organization promote social c0ntacts among friends of similar culture by setting up a "maniage
COIJIL<;eling service with aU the requisite coof'ldentiaJity required to
help in the meeting of young marriageable adults of Nikkei de. scent".Undoobted.ly, JAG.. was
trying to live down further the
characteriz.ati of a "social organization". Had the resolution
been addressed to include the seDim'S, it might have been given
more serious and compassionate
,

CODS~Ed.

• Utizenship Issue
Editor:
The Board of Governors of the
Asian Law Caucus, Inc., requested
this letter which we addressed to
Dr. Clifford Uyeda. regarding the
recent JACL resolution on the
membership of non·dtizens in
JACL be sent to you as we believe
a dialogue within JACL would be
helpful to future resolution of this
problem
Dr. Uyeda responded in a wellwritten letter but I was not sure
whether I.should send that to you
without Dr. Uyeda's approval
August _'0, 1900
Dear Dr. Uyeda,
It is come to our attention that
the National JACLhas recently ratified the exclusion of non-<:itizens
from the ranks of "Regular"
members in its recent convention
. in San Bruno. ·As an organization
committed to the civil and human
rights of individuals, we are submitting this letter of protest to the
recent decision.
As you well know, the history of
this country reflects a coDSistent
and perriicious bias against Asian
irrunigrants. Laws were passed
which restricted the employment
of Asians, deprived them of their
civil rights, prohibited intermarriage and eventually excluded
them from immigration to this
country. The Alien land laws divested Japanese in this counn-y
from owning land and other laws
prevented Asians from becoming
citizens.
But the laws were only a reflection of a greater hysteria against
Asian immigrants usually dwing
Cootinoed 011 Page 5
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SHOGUNS?
FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

Autumn: a Time to Take Leave
Salt Lake City
Being a woman can be hazardous to your life.
According to some theorists, women suffer extreme depression through the severence of
emotional ties because of divorce, death or the
departure of children. I don't lrnow what kind of
women are studied in surveys that reinforce
such sociological data, but the inuninent departure of our son from our house does not elicit
the depression I am supposed to feel At the risk
of refuting authoritative sources, my emotions
will have to be measured by other barometers.
Perhaps the predicted mental decline will follow, but presently, I am too preoccupied with
administering a crash course on the practical
aspects of ordinary survival
When we earlier discussed the possibility of
his leaving home, my son asked, "Which paintings can I take? What will I put my stereo on?"
I suggested that rather than worrying about
such trivia, we should make a list of pots and
pans, dishes and utensils to purchase. With the
most incredulous expression on his face, he
asked, ''What would I do with those things?"
From his genuine astonislunent, you would
have believed I had suggested he stockpile
rockets or dynamite. My son is educated and
supposedly possesses a reasonable intelligence. Through daily, direct contact with the
world, I imagine he receives new information
as it becomes available. Most concepts and conditions tend to pass me by as I engage in poking
at weeds or scolding dogs. So his disclaimer of
the need for pots and pans shot a tremor of fear
through me. Was it possible that some miraculous technology had displaced the need for food
preparation or food itself? I carefully composed the sentences in my head, hoping to avoid
appearing a complete idiot, "Aren't you going to
eat? Don't people still require nourislunent?"
"Oh, sure, but what's the big deal? I'm corning
home to eat, so why would I need pots and

pans?"
My son's culinary ability is limited to the
occasional heating of a boiling bag. Years ago,
he flunked the test for preparing a can of soup,
when he forgot to add water. I am learning,
much to my chagrin, that I have wholly neglected part of my maternal responsibility. Perhaps too much attention was direc~
toward
books, authors, words.
Yet, I reason, it is the identical legacy I inherited from my mother. I was nw'Sed, quite

Cruelty has always been present and always will be with us. In
proper perspective, it is reality. When it is used as a standard
pattel1) of any society, it is distortion. It becomes obscene.

One wonders what the American public's reactions would be if
a Japanese film crew came to this country to film a dramatic
series in which the characters. time after time, are vict:irmzed by
rape and muggings? And where the police are ineffective and
seem to care little, saying that they're too busy. The victims are
told, "It's our way of life." I believe we would be outraged, seeing
such a presentation as a distortion of the American scene.
There was no balance in NBC-TV's presentation of Shogun. It
was preoc.cupied with violence. I pass on what one school
teacher heard: "A child said to his mother, 'Are we going to
watch the Japanese Mafia tonight?'." The entire nation was seen
as a mafia gang. It may please many but others are outraged at
the caricature.
#

literally, on the bilingual interpretations of Dostoevsky, Pushkin and Tolstqy. My mother was
deep into Russia at the time of my birth. By the
time she died, her amazing literary itinerary
had taken her into South American territory.
This discovery made after her death. Early on,
it was her solitary pilgrimage, for I lagged too
far behind her impatient and brilliant mind. But
words remained the most enduring connection
between us.

I remember this, as I teach my son to strip
sheets, to place
linen on his bed. When I
complain of his lack of conunon sense, feeling
his resennnent at being addressed as a child
again, I recall my own fury at my mother.l had
ruined a wedding gift pan when I burned steaks
I was frying. She didn't think it was possible and
asked me to repeat exactly what I had done. I
was infuriated when she couldn't control her
laughter because I had not greased the pan and
accused her of failure to provide specific instructions. "Common sense would have told
you that," she said.

clean

She always said I would never learn to cook,
much less to enjoy it. The years have proved
her wrong. So I know these things, the ordinary
part of life, will become as natural to my son as
they have to me. And I even ·have hopes that
eventually his eating at home will be by invitation or reservation.
The other day, I said to him, "Fall is a good
time for you to leave."
"I lrnow," he said. "The weather's perfect."
.

'I

He did not realize I was speaking of another
autumn, my time of life. My parents were in
their early autumn, being younger than I am
now, when they mistook the season for wmter. I
remember the occasion. a large reception At
one point, I wanted to leave to join my friends.
When I informed my parents of my intention.
they reluctantly agreed. As I walked away, I
turned to wave one last time. It was then I saw
the expressions of abandonn1ent and loneliness
on their faces. Despising them and hating myself, I retraced my steps and ne er really left
home until they died.
''Winter would be a lousy time for moving,"
my son said.
"It would be the worst ume," I agreed. And he
did not know we were tlunking of different
winters.
If

INAGAKI

CoorinlleMromPreviotlSPage

14. On Karl K. Nobuyuki-Mr. Nobuyuki, National Director
1977-80, was commended by the National Council for his work
and contributions to the community and to JACL.
15. On AsianlPacific American Heritage Week IWters-The
National Council voted for JACL to discontinue the printing of
posters publicizing the Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week.
16. On White House Conference on Aging-The National
Council voted to support and participate in the 1981 White House
Conference on Aging.
17. On Internsttional Relations Committee-The work of the
International Relations Committee in further developing friendship and understanding between the Nikkei organizations of the
world was endorsed and supported by the National Council, and
the National Council resolved that the International Relations
Program would not be deleted from JACL activities during the
next biennium.
~

•
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

MeInories of Youth that Last
Seattle, Wash.
ferred to it as Slee Tsulee Pointo. Now It'S Just a nice
Although I spent my first 2J years in suburban area.
Seattle, we haven't lived here for any
During our visit Sam and Aya Kozu were kind enough
- lengthy period since 1938. The last time to invite some of our oldest friends to visit us over coffee
we called this city home was in 19-12, and dessert. Sam Was 12 years old and I was 1-1 when we
. J just before General DeWitt sent us on went for a summer's labor in an Alaskan sahnon cannery.
. / ~
an unexpected vacation, courtesy the Aya was Alice's maid of honor when we were married. So
U.S. government. And since war's end, visits to the old we go back a long way.
.
home town have been infrequent. The last time we were
Among those who came were Sam and Mary Hokari,
here must have been seven, eight years ago so we were- Yeichi and Ada Kozu, Mako Yanagimachi and his wife,
n't prepared for the new Seattle.
Andy Shiga with whom I used. to go jogging back about
Like the new Denver, Seattle has grown upward and . 1938, and Hana Matsuda whose distinguished husband,
outward. Nothing dramatizes this fact so much as the Dr. Min Matsuda, died only a few months ago.
skyline. Back in the dark ages of youth, the -l2-story L.C.
In good. old Nisei fashion the ladies went into one room
Smith Tower loomed above the city which proudly and the men to another. I don't know what the wives
boasted it was the tallest building west of Chicago. Today talked about, but us guys had a great old bull session
it's hardly more than a wart on the skyline that is a about the fellows we knew a long time ago and the things
handsome sight when viewed across the bay from the we used to do together. We remembered sandlot football
West Seattle bluffs.
games, and chipping in whatever money we had-a
As for the outward spread, Three Tree Point on Puget quarter, maybe four bits sometimes when we were
Sound was a long drive out of the city. Many Japanese flush-to enjoy a great meal at a Chinatown restaurant
community picnics were held there and the Issei re- after basketball gam~s.

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Shoulda Stay'e d in Bed
Philadelphia
I'VE NEVER QUTIE comprehended why
or how, but my mother enjoyed the hwnor of
Bob Hope and lAIcille BalL From the moment either appeared on the television
screen, she'd start chuckling. I didn't com
prehend her reaction because I had always thought, and for that
matter continue to believe, that Japanese hwnor is quite different from what we Americans regard as humorous. Whenever I
read a Japanese comic strip or view a Japanese comedian on
television, invariably whatever punchline there may be goes
over my head On the other hand, though, when I think of some of
the things that are hwnorous to me-''Doonesbwy'' and "B.C."
comics-I have a feeling that those would go over or "under",
however one wishes to evaluate them the heads of the Japanese.
ITS NOT ONLY a case of Japanese vs. Americans, however;
Americans vs. Britons would be the same. Most of that British
humor is very subtle, somewhat-akin to what appears in theNew
Yorker. And Russian humor, if indeed it may be termed that,
tends to be sardonic.
.
AS AN EXPERIMENT you might try taking some American
humor and recasting it into a Japanese mold, to see what comes
from such miscegenation. For example: "You know things aren't
going your way ...when you mistakenly put your bra on backwards, and it's a better fit" Recasted: " .. .when you mistakenly
use your hachimaki as ajundoshi., and it fits perfectly."
SOME OTHER BITS of Shoulda-stayed-in-bed American
humor that you might try recasting into Japanese 1;lwnor are the
following:
You shoulda stayed in bed whenYour car breaks down on a lonely road at night and you find
your last dime to 'phone for help ... and you dial the wrong

Informational brochures on redress set
SAN FRANCISCO-JACL chapters are'being called upon to help the
National JAG.. Committee on Redress distribute some 50,000 informational brochures for non-JACLers to encourage community participation
in the forthcoming commission hearings on the WW:2 Evacuation and
Internment of civilians.
John Tateishi, redress chair, indicated the pieces would be ready by
mid.Qctober. Other material on redress is also available at JACL Headquarters. 1:-65 Sutter St, San Francisco.

GUEST EDITORIAL:

A World War II Injustice
St.Louis Alst-~
Friday, Aug. 8, ~
Nearly -!O years after the internment of Japanese-Americans during
WorW War II, the American conscience is still troubled by that unusual
event it should be.' Congress has just passed - and President
Carter has signErl-a bill creating a special commission to investigate the
''injustice'' done by the forced relocation from their homes and jobs of
1.20,000 people, two-thirds of whom were citizens. Under executive order
by President Franklin Roosevelt, Japanese-Americans - without any
charges being brought against them and without trials - were sent,
mainly from the West Coast, to barbed wire camps hundreds of miles
away
imprisoned for most of the war period. Gennan-Americans
and Italian-Americans, as President Carter noted, were oot similarly
imprisohed, although the U.S. at the time was also at war with Gennany
and Italy.
Suggesting the extent to which the nation was a prisoner of the hysteria
of the times, the Supreme Court upheld the legality of the internment.
The American Civil Uberties Union later called it "the worst single
wholesale violation of the rights of American citizens in our history." In
the light of this history, a review of the U.S. treatment of JapaneseAmericans then is very much in order. Although Congress authorized a
claims program in 1948. the payments to Japanese-Americans who had
been deprived of their liberty and property amounted to only about 8.5
cents on the dollar. The new commission could recommend further
compensation for members of a group who, in the absence of any
demonstrated disloyalty, were punished merely because of their racial
identity. Oearly the record of the episode suggests that the United States
owes something more to these mistreated people than a mere expression '
(1f regret
minimal restitution

am

am

am

We remembered kids we used to know, friends like the
Roundhead brothers, Cockeyed Amy, Horse who died in
the war and Dave who was shot up but suffers now from
emphysema and is only a shadow of himself, fellows who
went on to fame and wealth and the rest of us who have
learned to be happy with less. It was something of a shock
to learn that many of my contemporaries are retired
now, playing golf three times a week and puttering
around the house, fishing when the salmon are running
and enjoying not having to haul themselves out of bed
and going to work
*
*
*
Later, I got to wondering about why our friendships
endure even though we never write and seldom see each
other, and why we have so much to talk about. The
answer seems to be that we all sprang from the same
meager background, shared the same small joys and
frustrations, studied together and struggled together.
We had so much in common-htmgry times, near-pover ty, discrimination and ultimate triumph-that what happened after we went our separate ways isn't e nough to
erase the old memories of boyhood, youth and neighborliness.
This was the original togetherness, shared no doubt by
our immigrant Issei parents and enjoyed likewise by
many of us. The pressures that kept us largely confined
to our own communities were onerous, but on the other
hand they provided us with a cohesiveness that we can
enjoy even today. Thanks, Sam and Aya, for making
possible an evening of memories.

number.
The woman you've been seeing on the sly begins to look like
your wife. (Sorry about the male chauvinistic slant of that
one,gals.)
The "60 Minutes" film crew is waiting in your outer office.
Your twin sister forgets your birthday.
Your hom gets accidentally stuck on the freeway .,.as
you're following a group of Hell's Angel motocyclists.
You 'phone suicide prevention, and they put you on hold.
You find your waterbed broke during the night, and you
. suddenly remember you don't own a waterbed.
Your only son comes home and declares that Anita Bryant
ought to mind her own business.
I'M AFRAID 1HAT had I tried these bits of American humor on
my mother, well ... she would have told me that I shoulda
#
stayed in bed. (And she'd probably be right)

LETTERS
COOtiDuffl from Previom Page

times of ecOnomic crises when
such immigrants were scapegoated for the ills of the economy
and other social problems. We can
see a similar response today with
the influx of the Indochinese, Cuban and Haitian refugees. The racial overtones of such responses
are undeniable and hark back to
the hysteria sWTOunding the evacuation of Japanese Americans
during World War II.
As an organization ostensibly
dedicated to the civil rights of Japanese Americans and others, it is
remarkable that this organization

BOdkshelf
• Political history
A translated reference work on
Japanese political history containing a wealth of infonnation and
chronology on government and
law, was first published in 1972 as
Nihon Kokkashi, and row available as a HISrORY OF POUTICAL INSTITUTIONS IN JAPAN
(1980: Univ. of Tokyo PressIU.S.
distrib: ISBS, Inc., P.O. Box 555,
Forest Grove, Or 97116, $10) by
Prof. Ryosuke Ishii TIle compact
I72-pages divides Japanese political history into six periods from
3rd Century B.c. to the early
19~.

About the same size in fonnat
but providing a bigger picture of
the Tokugawa Shogunate (16031867) from the same publisher and
distributor (ISBS, Inc.) is the tenpart work dealiiJg with LAW
AND JUSTICE IN TOKUGAWA
JAPAN, edited by John Henry
Wigmore. Actually a set to be
comprised of 18 compact volumes,
the latest (Part VI-F, Property: Legal Precedents, U.S. $23.50) is the
12th in the series. Legal precedents in property were kept in
strictest secrecy from all eyes but
those of judges
government
officials for centuries. Book jacket
lists the previous editions. TIle late
Dr. Wigmore of Northwestem had
originally supeIVised the translations in the late 193&. This series
is geared for the economist, social
student of comparahistorian
tive Iaw.-Hli.

am

am

could take such a position By its
. decision, the JAQ.. is not only forgetting the past but is also contributing to the same type of antialien sentiment which was translated into overt discrimination
against Asian and Japanese
Americans. Moreover, the position would seem to deny even Issei
who have rot been able to apply
for citizenship due to discriminatory laws from becoming members of your organization.
We thus wish to register a protest against this policy which is in
total contradiction to th<;l purposes
of a civil right organization. Given
the history of discrimination
against Asians and non<itizens,
your position reaffinns and reinforces the current attitude of dep~tionurgas

INSURED SAVIMGS

Currently 7% per annum. paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans,
and free insurance, too.

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.2 million In assets

Insured Savings · currently 7% per annum

...

Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to

$30

~*

Fr•• Insurance on loans & savings

* TO S40.OOO BY USDGC

• • TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS

PO 1121 Salt lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

. We

urge you to reverse this decision
as soon as possible.
DALE MINAMI
Chairman of the Board
Asian Law Caucus, lnc.
Oakland, Ca.

~!tizO

SEPIEMBER29, ~

Sept to-Visalia paper carries scare
story of new KKK group "to rid San
Joaquin vaileyof Japanese and Nisei".
Sept ~Protesing
workeIS at Anny
depot at Lathrop, Ca, walkout over hiI"
ing of Nisei loca:notive fireman (James

TStijimoto. 28);
week's time.

grotUI

returns in a

Sept 22--House seeks to slash $So
million from present WRA budget as
agency to be liquidated; WRA Director
Myer notes 32,000 still in camps, may
give up segregee camp atTule Lake and

Interest
Boost

fOr
saver.",-=~

drop orderly relocation plans if budget
cut
Sept n-Use of Nisei S&ved GI lives in
Pacific, Anny 27th Inf Div commandeIS
tell war COJTeSpoodent Les Finnegan in
Okinawa; iOOividua1 heroism of combat

Federal regulations now enabl e you to earn more
interest than previously allowed on thiS account.
With $100 or more in a Sum ilomo 2 1J2-year Money
Certificate you can now earn 9.25%' 10 11.75%· per
annum (pl ease inqui re at yo ur local office lor current
interest rate) . At Sum itomo your interest is compounded daily and paid quarterly. Come to Su mitomo
where your best interest is taken in to account.

interrogatoIS related as censotship
lifted.
Sept 24-F1are tossed at Watsonville
Buddhist 00stel, 00 damage from fU"St
terrorist attack against evacuees.
Sept 24-i.os Angeles Issei (Dr Ken:ro
Sugino) charges Calif Equalization
Board with racia1 bias against returning
evacuee applicants; denied retBil sales
tax pennit to reopen oprometric pracboard member,
tice ... Wm G ~

sought to discoorage return of evacuees
to Calif, Sugino charges.
Sept 2S-La; Angeles supervisors ask
Congress to give WRA more time (past
Dec 15 closing dare) due to lack of lxlusing for expected return of ~Otoare

*The above interest rates are the minimum and maximum ceiling
rates established by Federal regulations for thiS account The
rOle of Interest is ',. % less than the average Yield 01 U S. Treasury
securities. Federal regulahons Impose subslantlat IOterest
penalties upon premature Withdrawal

•

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FOIC

6-PAcunCUaEN/~,
at the Plaoor County Buddhist Sa7aar going

Reno at to'am Sunday.
Actual grouOO work began Aug.
3 on the Hartnell College Garden
Project, as Salinas Valley JAOBs
met on ~veSundays.
On the

"Japan Viewed Through Music
and Danoe" is the theme of Cincinnati JACL's culture booth at the
International Folk Festival over
the Oct. 17-19 weekend at ConvenPhyllis Ishisaka and
tion Centr~
Judy Suzurikawa, co-cbair, are b&
ing assisted by:
Benny Okura, Gordon Yoshikawa, merch; Ed Yoshida, food; Kazuya Sato, callig; Vernon Gilbert,
dance; Pat Ikeda, art work; Cliff
Patterson, transp; and Frances Tojo, tickets.

project committee were Sam Obara, Ted Ikemoto and Harry Iida

On Friday, Sept. ~ 8 pm. at the
East Bay Free Methodist Church,
the Contra Costa JACL CARP

(Caring, Aging Retirement Pr0gram) first fall meeting will present Joe Yasaki, prominent attorney, who will speak on "Introduction to Estate Planning".

• Saljnat;; Valley
o

• SanJose

MEN'SFUGHr
6+-Jiro Nakahara (l-l), 66-Mas Kiooshita (19), 67-Hirarn Akita (ll) and
Tosh Tsuboi (17),69-Torn Tsubota (19),
70-Bill Mimbu (22), Bob Mirukami
(16), Sam KOZlJ (25), Sherlock Shinoo
(16).
WOMEN'S FUGlIT
6O-Jo Sakarmto (33), 6J-Fumi Noji
(32), 6i-Reiko Tsubota (32), 65-Mary
furuta(36), Kiyo Sakahara (25), 66Mabel Shigaya (37), 67-Kimi Nakanishi
(28), 68-Mary Shinbo (35), Reiko Sato
(37).

Santa Clara Valley's annual Keiro K.ai for Japanese Americans
over age 75 will be hosted by the
JA Commllllity Senior Service
and several Nikkei commllllity
groups on Saturday, Oct 4, +6
p.m. at the San Jose Buddhist
Church Betsuin. Tickets may be
obtained from the Yu Ai Office
(29+ 2505), 565 N. 5th St
On tap are the installation dinner on Friday, Nov. 14 at Zorba's
Greek Restaurant with .Ii guest

SAN MATEO, Ca-National president Dr. Jim Tsujimura of Portland
outlined his plans for the coming biennium Sept 14 here at the quarterly .
session of the Northern Califomia-Western Nevada-Pacific district council, the immediate task being an appointment of a national executive
director.
He plans to ask the JACL National Board meeting this weekend (Sept
26-28) at Los Angeles's Little Tokyo Tower to have a search committee
established with James Murakami, past national president, of Santa Rosa
as chair. A recommendation by the end of the year is being anticipated.
The post has been vacant since mid.July and J.D. Hokoyama, associate
national director, was named interim director in mid-September.
The district countil fonnally adopted addition of "Pacific" in its name
to accommodate the two new chapters-Honolulu and Japan, which were
also pennitted to designate a mainla,nd resident to serve as their respective delegate. The district DOW has .H member chapters.
Delegates from 19 chapters voted to increase per capita assessment
from ~
to 7.)¢, instead of $1 as had been recommended, effective Jan. L
Floyd Shimomura, nat'l v.p. for public affairs, of Sacramento reported
the Minnick vs. Enomoto case (where the state supreme court last month
upheld the Dept of Corrections had the right to give special consideration to women and minorities to meet its affirmative action goals) is
expected to be teSted before the U.S. supreme court.

tion of Loyalty and Mondai Wa
Akira
Tickets are $2.50. Additional information may be obtained from
chairman Ken Tashiro, 714-3007.

• West IAJs Angeles

• Seattle

• San Fernando Valley

Tsujimura attends NCWN-Pacific meet

FRESNO

speaker from Visual Communications to speak on "Hito Hata" followed by a dance, the community
showing of "Hito Hata" at Foothill
Community College on Sunday,
Nov. 23 and mochitsuki Dec. ~2L
Winners in the Seattle JACL's
ninth annual 1000 Oub golf tourney co-chaired by Chuck FUruta
and Fumi Yamasaki held July 27 at
Jefferson were as follows:

Brand Library in Glendafe h0nors local member Alessandra Ptr
les and haiku instructor Shisei
Tsuneishi at a reception Friday,
Oct. 3, 8 pm. before their sumi-e
and haiku creations go on public
display till the end of October.

• Contra Costa

Salinas Valley JACL seniors go
on a Reno fun trip Sept. 27-28, departing via bus from the Buddhist
Church at 8 am, pick up lunches

and coming, leaving

A special feast & treat has
been prepared by the West LA
JACL and Auxiliary for the annual
Issei appreciation luncheon this
Sunday, Sept 28, l-l p.rn. at Stoner
Recreation Center. Toy Kanegai
and Virginia Tominaga are heading the main committees.
Program will also introduce creative living and senior citizen classes meeting at the Westside
YMCA during the week

taurant, Visalia.

Lisa Taketa was the Tulare
County representative at this
year's Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans in WashIDgmn
and was a Girls Stater at Sacramento this summer, representing
Mt Whitney High Scbool

TATS KUSHIDA, CLU
RICHARD M. TAKATA
ARNOLD T. MAEDA. CLU
BILL T . YAMASHIRO

• Watsonville

We're very proud of the four
members of our Wilshire agency
whose outstanding records of
sales and service to their clients
have earned them membership in
EI Capitan Club, our exclusive
group of leading life underwriters.
Tats Kushida, CLU, Arnold T.
Maeda, CLU, Richard M.
Takata, and Bill T. Yamashiro
were our guests recently at an

The Watsonville JACL will -present an evening of two plays and
stage reading by the Center Players on Saturday, Oct. 11 from 7:30
p.m. at the local Buddhist Temple
Hall. The semi-professional Japanese American theater group
based in the Bay Area will perform three Hiroshi Kashiwagi
plays: Three Treasures, A Ques-

~1
...
.

.
.

=-

Nat'I JA<lJPSWDC-Nat'I JACL Bd

Tokyo

• Diablo Valley-Conv wrap-up rntg,
PG&.E, Concord, 7:.lOpm.
.~
Z7 (Saturday)
NC~ArneTstimoal
U.
pbiJadelh~1s

bmcheon. Mwa-

kami's.
SaliIai Valley-Reno fun trip.
'Garden Grov&-Food Festiv, Win-

rersburg Presbyterian Church. +9pm.
'San Mateo-JYO Awds dnr, BuddhistTempie, 4:30pm.
• SEPr. 28 (Sunday)
San Mareo-Comm piauc.

SIodctoo-Golftoumament
West Los Ange:Ies-IssetApprec dnr.
• SEPI'. ~ (Tuesday)
SlID GebrieI Valley-Pre-retirem't
'~,
ESGVJcc, West Covina, I: , ~m;
Gtilrge Yanase, spkr, Investment
frauds.
Tulare Cow:dy-Dnr mtg. Yen Ching
Restaurant, Visalia, ;pm.
• OCT. 3 (Friday)
~Dist
sess (Fri 9pm·
Sun noon), Holiday lrm, Dayton; Sat

dnr-Sinclair College.
Diablo ValIey-I..uncPeon. Adobe Savmgs&Loan.

• OCT. 4 (Sabada,y)

~Isei
dnr. Buddhist Ch,
:;.3Opm.
· . Sonoma CounIy-JACL Youth workshop on Redress.
.'
'San Francisro-Photo Exhil>: Olinese In Amenca, l:1:l5-l9IJO (ends Dec
I,», ChineseOllt Or, 731 Kearny (closed
SurrMon).

California·Western S tates LIfe I nsu ra nce Compa ny/ Ho me O ffice: Sacr'amento
An Ame rica n Genera l Co mpa ny

Earn More Money ...

9 °/-0
7C

-

APPROX.

Daily Interest, Highly Uquid,
No Fee, No Penalties
$2,500 MINIMUM

Tax-Deferred
Income
-

APPROX.

• Used by men and
women throughout the
world .

........~

S*l
1 vereheek
313 Vi ta de Va lie
Mill Valley. CA 94941

..y"...................

Silvercheck, Dept. 707. 313 Vista de Valle. Mill Valley, CA 94941
Plea e send me. in a plain wrapper. _
bottle of Silveroheck
Cream 0, Liquid O . I undersujlld Si/l'ercheck is s?ld with
all IIneollditional mon'll\'back guarantee. Enclo ed I my check
which includes $1 po rage and handling.
for $
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE
Card Number
Exp . Date _ _ _ _
PC- 27
AI/"" 11m, for dd/lBI Calif Rn add 6

APPROX.

• Actually letl> you control the color. Di 'cover
it now!

Send !.1.95 for one 4-0%.
Cream or Liquid, S7.50 for
two. Add SI postage and
handling. California residents
add 6% sales tax.

~

sat.. leu:

N.me ____________________________________
Addre>' __________________________________

Ctl}____--'-_________ Sl _______ IIp - - - - - -

No Risk, No Fee, No Probate, Guaranteed Principal and
Interest by a Legal Reserve ute Insurance Co.
$5,000 MINIMUM

-----------------_.
9% Tax Free Income

- without dyeing it -

• pH-balanced, conditions
hair. proven formula .

Taxable Income

------------------

BANISH
GRAY HAIR
AT HOME. '
• Not a dye , ea y to use.
no mess. cannot wa hoff.

Maw.

Wilshire Agency
Richard M. Takata, Manager
3250 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

~.

• Di creetly changes hair
from gray to natural-looking .

EI Capitan Club conference held
at the Washington Plaza Hotel
in Seattle.
Mr. Yamashiro is also a
member of the President's Council, an elite organization of our
top representatives. Following
the EI Capitan Club meeting, he
was our guest at a President 's
Council conference at the Wailea
Bea~h
Hotel on the Island of

\

Family Crest

mig (Fri 7pm-Sun ooon), litt1e
Tower, Los Angeles.

Sll),(ro
7)&7

Tulare County JACL will present its national convention report,
elect new officers for the biennium and prepare for the annual district convention at its forthcoming
dinner meeting on Tuesday, Sept
30, 7 p.m. at the Yen Ching Res-

t'l:~

2l6(Friday)

$20.00 & Over~ams
M. Sasaki, LA
LA; Leo G. Komai, Gardena; Roben M.
Endo, Riverside; JM. Takeguchi, Chula JAQ.Goal
Vista; Kiyoharu Sanuki, LA.; Gloria T. TocaiIDDote(Sep.ll)
Makholm, Highland; Minoru Yasui,

OUTSTANDING

assurance of our full rights as citizens is far more important than
marginal consumer benefits.
I
The current membership dues fall short of maintaining a
!
minimally adequate staff to man the Headquarters and the less r than minimally adequate regional offices. This djsmal financial J
plight stems from two basic reasons:
(1) JACL provides indirect benefits to non-members as well as
~
~n:
~
to mem1;Jers while less than five percent of the Nikkei are
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
members, and
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
(2) we do not pay the full cost of the important benefits of
KeiYoshida,
citizenship that we derive (in other words, JACL dues are not
INSTRUCTOR
high enough). These two reasons imply that we are doing a poor
FarnUy Crests & Historical Dolls
job of telling people what JACL is all about and therefore people • Kamon Guide booklet please send
really do not realize what a bargain it is to be a member.
$3.50 (postage included). If. after reading r
JACL is basically structured as a volunteer organization; how- it, you have further questions, we will corever, in most chapters only about five percent of the-members :~;
Houn: Open Wed-Fri, 9
are providing volunteer time for the organization. We need to tap . am. -3:30 p.m.;Sat-Sun, 10 am. -5 p.m.;
at least another 10 to 15 percent of the membership to activ~ly
closed Mon-Tues. Please call and make an
n<>rt-icipate
in
JACL
activities.
Then
we
must
launch
an
educaappointment so we may infonn you bel""'" ~
forehand, if necessaI)I.
tiOna! program to improve our image so that we can increase the
• Kamon DWpIay Sat Sept. 27 (10amat Gardena
membership and lower the resistance to dues increases. I grant lOpm), Sept. 28 (10am~p)
.
.
CL Community Center. 1700 W 162nd 51,
you that it is easier said than done, but that IS what we m JA
Gardena. Write to Yoshida Kamon Art for
must do; it will mean a lot of hard work and commitment
#
admission tickets ($1 each).
.~

Report #5 - Sept. 11, 1980
Under S2O.OO-W.H. Morit.8, Bellflower; Denver, Ben Nishimoto Lancaster:
Shoji Matsumoto, Oceanside; Masaru June B.ijita, South Gate; Vernon T. Y;'
Do~
San Juan Capistrano; Sam & Nagi shioka, San Diego; Alice W. Sakai, Indio;
Hashiba, L.A.; Michiko F\.ijita, Santa Shag & Amy Okada, Stanton; Mary MoBarbara; MIM Babe Karasawa, Whit- rikawa, L.A.; William N. Asato, LA; Katic::r; Connie Rikimaru, Gardena; Morris YOko Ochi, San Diego; Miwako YanaKight & Roy T. Zukeran, L.A.; NS Kuri· moto, LA; Dr. Tom T. Watanabe, Rollhara, LA; Kay Kamiya, L.A.; East-West ing HilJs Estates; Alyce Kikawa, GarPlayers, L.A.; Bob T. Miyamoto, Orange; dena.
$50.00 & Over-Stanley 1. Kimura,
Masatoshi H. Honda; 1. & F. Hayashi,
San Diego; John & Asako Yamashita, DDS, Camarillo; Dr. & Mrs. Roben T.
Gardena; Keiko E. Mochizuki, Santa Ob~
So. Pasadena; Trioo Trading Co.,
Barbara.
Inc., Buena Park; CoUeen & Yayoi Moli,

• Tulare County

CuadmJed from Page 3

CalendatNoo-JACLEvent I

JACL Terminal Island Film Project

'AA' Rated Municipal Bonds
No Federal or Calif. State Income Taxes
$5,000 MINIMUM

-----------------~SECURI1l
(213) 629-5092
MemberSIPC

JI\C..

MEMBER NEW YORK STO<?K EXCHANGE, INC.

, Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA

m.p' It 14E

m~

JON TANAKA

-:; :i-!/

445 S. FIGUEROA ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90071

Name .................................................................................. .
Address ................................................................................ .
City, State, ZiP ...................................................................... .
Tel: (Bus) ..........• _.•....••..•.......•..............•.... (R8$.) ..........•.••.....•.

_.

2 .. .

Nationwide Directot1,
BusIness· Professional

pW.c! atin

Your business aud
each issue here fa 25 wee
$25 per Ihree-llnes. Na
~er

~

in

oooolS as 1Wo 1"85.
6rcf:l additlOl'laI.Une at $6 per line

.. per 2frweak perio.d.
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Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A.• Japan, Worldwide
Alr-Sea-lond-Car-Holel
IIII W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Glodys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New OIani Hotel. 1105 los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 62()..{)808

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of lilfle Tokyo
32B E lsI 51 : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

13.oU W 155th 51, Gordeno 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Center, IIII N Harbor
Fullerton, Ca /714-526-C116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E2ndSI. #505
Las Angeles 90012

624-6021

Orange County

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate
17552 Beech Blvd, Huntinglon Bch 92647
bus.(714) 84B-1511
res. 962-7447

San Diego
PAUL H_ HOSHI
Insurance Service

852-16th 51
San Diego 92101

(714)234-0376
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

San Jose, Ca.
Edward T Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd, San Jose
(408)246-6606
res. 371-0442

Watsonville

Friday, September 26, 1980 I PArn;,C 0TIZEN-7

• Business

past president of the National
San Jose president He is a landscaping and grounds supervisor in
School Boards Assn. and state
the Oak Grove School District. CSschool board member since 1965.
~
represents l-!O,OOO non-teachHe is with Oahu Sugar Co. 's industrial relations section.
mg persoMel . .. Loyola-MazymOUI~lt
University, Los Angeles, • Health
appomted Nancy Haruye Au of
Noted in the national Sunday
Fullerton as director of Asian
Pac~i
Supportive Services and supplement Pa;ade was Dr. YoForelgl1 Student Advisor. She shio ~
neurosurgeon at
holds a bachelor's degree in hu- UC~ftancMedil
. r,
man services and master's in' who IS developmg an electroruc
counseling and school psychology devise that blocks pain by sending
both from CSU-Fullerton.
'signals to the brain to release an
Lee Jay 010, -14, was named act- opiat~lke
honnone.
ing president of East-West Center • Honors
Honolulu, succeeding Everett I
Sacramento JACLer Kuni Ifiro.
Kleinjans who resigns Sept 30. naka was hoI¥)red with an award
Cho, born of Korean parents in during the Asian-Pacific AmeriKyoto, came to the U.S. in 1961 can Heritage Week presentation
Alice Hino
after graduating in political sci- at McClellan Air Force Base for
In 1972, Venice-Culver JACLer ence from Kookmin College, his persistence in organizing the
Alice Hino began her banking ca- Seoul, and oontinued studies in Asian Advisory subcommittee to
reer with Union Bank. This past public administration at George assist the EEO advisory oommitsummer, she was promoted vice Washington University and in tee as well as implementing the
president in the priority banking sociology in Chicago, where he aruma! Heritage Week celebration
department at Union Bank's reg_ earned his Ph.D. in 1965. He joined at McClellan.
ional headquarters in Santa M~
the East West staff in 1971 Over • Politi·CS
nica. She had beeri assistant v.p. A 200 have been nominated for the
A move to recall six of the nine
graduate from the Univ. of Utah, post With Cho designated on an
she was the 1950 president of the interim basis, it was felt the Center Honolulu city oouncilmen failed to
Cleveland JACL before returning , plans to take whatever time is n~
meet its deadline to appear on the
to the west coast. She is active with ~
to select a permanent pre- Nov. :-1 ballot Organizers have
the Business and Professional W~
SI ent
ounc~e
Hiram Fopg Jr. and
~en's
~ub.
She resides in Culver - . Government
~oraki
~
on their hitYoshitaka.
Tsuoeo Tanaka, SO, recently a . list .. Appou:ned by Honl~u
MaCity WIth her hus~,
They have two children.
minister at the Japanese Embassy yor Fa& as City prosecutor m 19??,
Ted Kojima, longtime Down- in Bangkok, is the new Japanese Togo Nakagawa. 57, faced two pntown LA JACLer, took an early consul general at Los Angeles, suc- :llii't c(Beahlng~
~nythe
~Pt
20
retirement Sept 1 as account rna- reeding Wataru Miyakawa, who
use I IS om. ppur,
nager for Pan American World was appointed Ambassador to the Larry Beck, a Jew, runrung for
Airways for the past 25 years, to United Nations ... Sue Kunitomi ~IU6l!N'"1MtWH
assist his son handle real estate Embrey was reappointed by MAngeles Japanese .
and sports promotions. He will ayor Tom Bradley to the Los Analso oontinue his association with geles City Commission on the Sta- •
Insurance
Pan-Am as a marketing con- tus of Women, having previously
Assn
sultant
serv~
as oommission president
•
was named PR two tImes. She was among the 37
COMPl£TE INSURANCE PROTKTION
Cynthia ~
assistant at ool1JOrate headquart- U.S. delegates t~ the recently oonAihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
ers -of Allstate Savings & Loan eluded UN. Mid-Decade Confer250E.lstSt.,LosAngeles90012
Glendale, Ca. A graduate of CSU~
ence on Women in Copenhagen.
Suit. 900
626-9625
Long Beach, she previously was
Hawaii Board of &iucatlon
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
PR
co- member Hiroshi yamashita Her
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
ordinator for City View Hospital.
nolulu, was appointed by PresiSuil. 500
626-4394
• Education
dent Carter to the new IntergovFunakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
ernmental Advisory Council of
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
California School Employees ~cation,
a lO-member panel asSuil.300·
626-5275
Assn., at its annual meeting in San SlStlng the new Dept of Education
Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
Diego, elected Kurato Shjmada of and the White House. He is also
322E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012

Las
Casualty

-

J

...

Acreage., Ranches., Homes, Income

TOM NAKASE. Realtor
(408)724-6477

25 Clifford Ave.

San Francisco

Japan AdoptionAssociation
(Nihon Yoshi Kyokai)

Ml>tual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Scr1 Franasco 94111

Seattle, Wa.

jnpeJdaL lanes
Complele Pro Shop. Reslauronl, Lounge
(206)325-2525
2101-22nd Ave So.

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
SI.
(206)622-2342
~ing

1heMidwest
JAPANESE TRANSLATION
AN 0. INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyoshi
5268 Devon Dr. Narth Olmsted, Oh «070
(216) 777-7507

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 6061·1
784-8517,eve, Sun

9.oU-54.oU

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consultants - Washington Mafle",
900-17th 51 NW #520/"296-4484

,-

TOYl;~

Ul

Sato Insurance Agency
366'E. lst 51., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

REALTOR

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478h8355,477-2645

. Is~e

Dinner Show
CELEDRATE

.

SO. CAUFORNIA

NEW OTANI
NIGHT
with
AARON

SAN PEDRO-Near proposed marine.
3BR, 1V.ba plus room for mother. Nice
home with unobstructive view of harbor
and mountams on R-3 101. Walking distance to everything. $179,500.
The Realty Masters. 538-4370

Best in the west

******

Brand new, Move right in.
Low down. Interest rate:
121f:z% as long as available.

Celeb rote the
Jrd onniversory of the
New Otoni Hotel ond
Gorden featuring Aoron
ond his bond for two
speciol evenings.
October 2 ond J . in the
Golden Oollroom.
Cocktoils, 6 :JO .
Dinner, 8 :00 • Show. 9 : 15
$J5/person. includes
dinner. wine, show. tax,
ond grotuities.
For reservotions coli
(21J) 629-1200.

2 br/2ba ...... $74,OOOup
3br/21f2ba .... $79,SOOup
20 minutes from dwntwn LA.
Indoor IaWldry, carpet, drapes, bit-ins,
2<ar garage, pool & rec. room.
Open l(}'S daily.

9651 Conada, El Monte
Insured Realty Co.
(213) 686-2238
776-1146 day a ni&ht

8

HOA $65.59 per month

~/ruIh

Must see to believe.
Come by at 133S-139th St
near Normandy, GARDENA
Many deluxe items. 2br/2ba, pool,
air oonditioner, carpets, etc. No
children, adults only. Paddle tennis, pool, outdoor living. Complete
security. $85,700 and up. Low
down. Call 5384118 - 77(}-(JJ76.
Your host is Mr. Marshall, exelusive sales agent Insured Realty
Co.: 776-1146, ask for Mark.

105ANG£t£5
1ft (, losAngoirs 5aftt
los~CAQO12

·

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 900 18
732-6108

. EAGLE -,
W
PRODUCE CO.
xxxx

lIC 620187 5
PARTS & UPlI~S

r----------

'Kgno

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dmne r & Cocktails - Ftoo r Show)

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
7~S
293-7000

CHIVO'S

COMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012
/opanese

628-7060

Phololypesetl/ng

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San I'N\J'() SI.l.os Angeles 90013
(213) 11211-8153

Ente rtai nm ent

312E.1stSt.;Rm202
Los Anaeles, Ca.
New Openinas Daily
624·2821

.......

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00
---,,-

MIKAWAYA

226 South Harbor Blvd.

Sweet Shops

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

244 E. 1st sl.

(7141531-1232

Los Angeles. CA
628-4~35
+-:=---------2801 W. &11 Rd.
fE~
tJON B-ROTHERS. ~1
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA r
(213) 538-9389

118 Japanese Village Plaza

- Repairs Our SpeClal/y-

CITY MARKET

Empire Printing Co.

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

EMPLOYMENT·

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

DIstributors, Inc.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

<21:) 629·1200

~awi

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

626-5681

C!assified Rare Is 12, a word, $3 minimum'

p~

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

'Aloha Plumbing

..

Ve:~d/Jl,'

595 N lincoln Av., Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059,681-4411 LA

OWlonua

are advised to check wiI:h local autb>rities.-Ed.)

DWISIDII of K"ty~

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Suil.224
626-8135

will assist in the adoption of babies born in Japan.
If interested, contact our representative in Honolulu: Ralph Matsumura, Pioneer Plaza Bldg., Suite
910,900 Fort Street Mall, Honolulu, HI 96813, Tel:
808-536-8886.
(Inasmuch as adoptlOn procedun:s vary,persons res1dulg

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

be

,Classified Ad ***.***
Las Vegas Style

628-1214

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwallc, Co 90650
864-5774

would

1------------

Inouye Insurance Agency

Tom Nakase Realty

S07 5

287-8605

mayor in Hooolulu, sought to have- absentee
ballot
the election .date cllan£ed or have adequate.)
polls open till 9 p.rn. for religious
~ns
..Sec~
activities are prohi~lted,
meluding voting, on Yom
Kippur, he contended. Other
members of the Jewish community, however, in opposition, said the

o

At

We Specialize In
Steamed Ash & Clams

.

~"t

PHOTOMART

]

(213)~85

f1' ~ ...~

"'" WIw, ...:i-.~

~

Camerils & Ph%graphlC upplfes

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622-3968
Established 1936

JapanMe Bunka
Needlecraft

Nisei Trading

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

lIiJh\p;:""

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 L

for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 JapaJM!H VlDage Plaza Mall

Complete Home

Garder,d

15130 S. Wes te rn Ave
FA 1 -2123

':JA 4-6444

Nanka Printing
Japanese PhototypeseHing

2024 E.

First 51.

Los Angeles . Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

Call

L_';o~i

~.: . _~Oop:.l2

1_ _ _ _T_e_I._:_6_24_-_66_0_'_ _--+___

Indu ~ l "a l

MARUKYO

o mme rC"11 &
Afr-( ond,llon lO/ol & Re fr lRer,lI lon
Controlc /o r

Sam J. Umemoto
Lit lII.!088bl

-20·18

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
hflt'''f'nI t'ri

'tn,

I'

1<1 1'1

__

~'

Kimono Store

~-

\

I'

~:'1

.
110S. Los Angeles
Los Angel~
628-4369 ~

taa\

S-PA~OITUEN/,
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Romaji: Then and Today
Part m
El Cerrito, Ca
1be........-1eI!Ie! book written in Ronan script, SANcros
NO GOSAGVID NO VCHINVQIGAQI (ExcerpIs from the Illustrious Deeds of the Saints), was ~
lisbed in 159 L The authors were
the R>rtuguese missionaries, and
Japanese was spelled in Portuguese onbograpby. In the Hebon
shiki (Hepburn system) the title
will ame out "Gosagyo no Uchinukigaki). The missionary fathers
bad the good sense to leave Sanetos alone.. Today's Romqiists no
doubt will insist on changing it to
SankuIoso, which I think is utter
stupidity.
Eighteen similar books followed
in rapid SUCO"Ssion. TIle bateren
(padres) realized that the greatest
obstacle hampering their missionary work was the illiteracy of the
lower classes of Japanese, and
they wisely decided the best way
to overame it was not to try to
educate them in the cumbersome
kanji-kona writing, but to give
tbemaneotirely new, easy to learn
system of writing.

guese orthography, and given deOne of the 18 books was FEIQE
finitions in Portuguese. It includes
MONOGATARI. A tragic saga of
usages, lists poetic and literarY
the fall of the Taira Clan, the reciexpressions, and most admirably,
tation of its text to the accompanitakes note of differences between
ment of biwa (pipa of the Chinese)
the Kyoto (standard)· speech and
by" itinerant blind bonze had been a
the Kyushu dialects. Its 32,798 enperennial favorite entertainment
tries and these features make it
of the masses.
probably the most advanced and
The missionaries' attempt to encomprehensive interlingual dicable the unlettered peasants to
tionary in the world at the time.
read this classic for themselves
Today it remains one of the source
was an act of enlightened htimabooks in the study of the Japanese
nism, and, but for an unfortunate
language as it was in the 16th centum of history, oouId have been
tury. (For comparison it may be
the beginning of a great ~
pointed out that the first Greekrevolution in Japan Obviously
English dictionary was not fitheir zele civilizatew" was as genuine as their desire to spread Chris- . nished till 1824.)
tianity, for, running thro.ugh HeiJre
Fifty years later, suspected of
Monogatari is a deep vein of Budbeing agents of the Spanish and
dhist pessimism altogether incomPortuguese imperial designs, all
patible with the Cluistian doctrine
Portuguese were expelled from
of salvation. But, I suspect, some
Japan. The missionaries' worthy
of the bateren decided it was great
effort to introduce the Roman alliterature deserving of their efphabet as an alternate system of
forts.
writing Japanese came to an
These facts are all but forgotten
abrupt end, and more regrettably,
today. But the missionaries left a
was forgotten.
monumental work for which the
For the next 200 years eager
Japanese owe them national gratiyoung men from all over Japan
tude. It is the great Nippo Jislw
flocked to Nagasaki to seek the
(VOCABVlARIO DA LlNGOA
medical and scientific knowledge
DE IAPAM). Compiled by Joao
of the west from the Dutch sea
Rodriguez and other missionaries
captains and doctors. Here they
with the collaboration of Japanese
came into daily contact with a laninnaos (brothers), it was put>guage which had the ridiculous
lished at Nagasaki in 1603. Japacharacteristic of saying things in
nese entries are spelled in Portuback to front order. (Chinese did

'Tokyo Rose' author addresses GI reunion
SAN FRANOSCO-Masayo Duus, author of the recently published "Tokyo Rose: Otpban of the Pacific" (Kodansha), addressed the Co. K-+l2nd
reunion here during the first week of September, relating her visit of
Dallas and the 36th Infantry reunion and meeting some of the survivors
of the "Lost Battalion", which was rescued by the +l2rui.
~.
Walter lA!s:inski, ret., of Santa Rosa, who commanded Co. K. Eric
~
~ the Presidio Army Museum and ChetTanaka, who is publishing a
piCtorial album of the lOO/+l2nd Infantry, also spoke to the 7(}plus
veterans and guests from Hawaii, New Mexico, Washington, Minnesota
#
and all parts of California

Assemblyman's wife attains Ph.D.
mRRANCE, Ca.-Dr. Hideko Bannai was recently honored at Miyako
ResIaurant by family and friends in recognition of her attainment last
JUQe of a doctDral degree in Intercultural Education from the Univ. of
Smtbem California.
Dr. Baooai was at the top of her class in her admission exam, main. tained a near 4.0 grade average and completed a dissertation on teachers
perception of the comparisons in communication competence between
Callcac;jan and Asian-American high school students, a unique area of
resean::h which will be studied and quoted from for many years to come,
acoording toller mentor, Dr. Don Wilson, Torrance city COWlCilman and
cbainDan of USC Teachers' Education Dept.
Dr. Bannai will continue as a faculty member at the USC Dept. of
Teacher Fdncatioo, while doing further research and writing. She embarlwd 00 bel' academic career about the time her husband Paul, now
Stale Assemblyman from the S3rd District, threw his hat in the political
arena.
#

Shimizu booklet on rice recipes free
SAN ~ClSO-Kay
Shimizu, author of several books on Asian
cooking, bas oompIeted a new ''Rice Dishes" booklet for Kokuho rice,
Blue Star mochiko and Sbochikubai mochigome.1t is free (one copy per
family) by writing to Nomura & Co., PO Box 34131, San Francisco, Ca
9U3-l

A,. You A

Prewar story of
'happa' filmed

this, too. But strangely, they never
considered it a foreign language.
If you knew the reason, it may not
be too strange, but I'll leave it till
some other time).
But what was not ridiculous was
the fact that Dutch could express
any idea, any thought, no matter
how complex or profoWld, with no
more than 26 characters. No doubt
among themselves they remarked
this fact, but the possibility of writing Japanese in Roman alphabet
never seemed to enter their
minds.
The first fonnal proposal to
adopt the {Wmaji (Roman alpha·
bet) for Japanese was made in
1869. Many others followed. The
Romaji Kai of the Early Meiji and
the Romaji Torno no Kai (Friends
of Romaji) in the 1920's became
national organizations with chapters throughout the $XlWltry.
Among th.e advocates were educators, scientists, and scholars of national prominence, and the Romaji
Undo became a potent force in na·
tional education.
But the early promises of the
Romaji still remain sadly unfulfilled. After 120 years since the
first proposal, all Japanese with
grade school education can read
and write.. their names iB Romaji,
and at least guess at the pronWlciations of foreign words and names.
As a tool of mass conununication it
is of very limited use. And .wo
years after the Portuguese missionaries, the Romaji movement

SAN FRANCISCO-A bountiful
harvest of Japanese culture will
signal the arrival of fall in San
Francisco Sept 26-28 when the
City celebrates its 11th annual Aki
Matswi at Japan Center.
A special event this year will be
a concert on Saturday evening,
Sept 27, by the Tokyo Union Orchestra, one of Japan's leading
jazz bands.

The Rev. Yutalca Toda was welcomed Aug. 2-1 as the new pastor
of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Garden Grove. Previously with the StPaul Mission in
Qearwater, F1a., Toda had spent
14 years in Japan

LOS ANGELES-"l-tito Hata",
starring Mako with Pat Morita and
Yuki Shi.moda. will premiere at the
LA Music Center on Sunday, Oct.
26, with tickets at $2S general and .
$100 up for the Golden Circle. For
information, call Visual Communications, producers (6804462). #

AIR FARE TO JAPAN -

Ftequ.nt Travel.t

$599 round trip

plus $3 departure tax and a $20 administrative fee

COMET

INDUSTRIES

940 E. Orangethorpe Ave.
Suite E
Anaheim, CA 92801

T901 Company, Inc.
DESIGN & MANUFACTURING OF TOOLS
FOR THE MACHINING INDUSTRIES

EM ILIO A SEAAI ELLO
(71 4) 557-0450
RES. (71 4) 833·3257

2004-E SOUTH YALE
SANTA ANA. CALIF 92704

213· 723·0228
213·944·8871

23 & § Cl"LuckLng, [/nc..

J~lrs

HEAVY SPECIALIZED CARRIER
LOW BEDS·FLAT BEDS·SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
10907 SO. PAINTER AVE.
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIF. 90670

' .,
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PAT'S

BuS . TOPAZ 9 . 871 -2

AMERICAN • ITALIAN BAKERY
PIZZA TO GO
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES

10231 LAKEWOOD BLVD .
DOWNEY, CAL1FOf'N'A 90241

Doro'6
Wofr ~f
o ir
Women 's and Men's Blow Cuts
and St1,I )e
Curling Iron · Hair Colonng
Permanents
Modern HOir DeSignIng

281 ·6611
1110 S. Atlonti( Boulevard
Monterey Pork. CA 91 7 54

SMITH ' S FOOD KING MKT.

* *

Reasonable Rates Free Ward.robe Cartons No Extra Charge
on Evenings and Weekends

MOISHE'S
TRANSFER
household moving
8517 BEVERLY BLVD.
lOS ANGElES, CA. 90018
MOISHESI'AMM
VAlLEY
LOS ANGELES
501-0985
652-4193

Greetings to Our Nisei Friends

Grish's Mobil Service

Mike's Restaurant

Food
1028 So. Brand
12119 E. Carson Blvd
213124.J:.QlSl
Hawaiian Gardens, Ca 9Q716
86S-171-V86S-9186
Lee
Calif.
l _ _ _ _Glendale,
______
_________
_______ • ____
_ _Kong
__

Depart LAX: Dec. 20 I Depart TVO: Jan, 3

FOR RESERVATION/INFORMATION , CALL OR WRITE

TOUR ESCORT: GEORGE KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, Ca 9OQ2S
OrealJ 820-4309/397-7921

Travel Meeting every third Sunday, 1 p.m ., Felicia Mahood Recreation Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd., West Los Angeles, Ca.

..,~;$%im ....... ...............................,....
~

,.~

Escorted Far East Tour
Nov. 7-23. 1980 /17 -day tour
INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE

(Japan. Bangkok. Singapore, Hong Kong)

Los Angeles ..... .... ... ... (21 J) 629-1114
California .. ..... ... . . .. . . . (800) 252-0197
USA .............. .. .. .... (800) 421-8795

includes American breakfast and dinner dally, deluxe hotels, local tour,
airport taxes / Return independently / You may revisit Japan and/or
stopover in Taiwan and Honolulu at no extra cost in AIRFARE; total
air/land fare

•-----_._._._._._._._._._

~J

Doris G. Lively
(714) 738-0851

•
Optional individual return dotes to Jan . 24
•
Optional Hawaii
stopover: $25 plus tax
•
Optional Land Tour: $850

120 South Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, California 9001 2
For further information call : .

NAME
POSITION
COMPANY
ADDRESS

7 H/5H -5820

Santa Ana, Calif.

Chinese ond American

1

Do not miss out ony longer on the many
benefits (including reduced room rates &
Complimentary Full American I3reakfast) offered with a FREE Kioi Club International
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower
in Tokyo! Just complete the coupon below &
moil to:
The New Otani International Sales

•
I
•
I
•
I

218 S. Center

"Quolit'J Mochininq"

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN

To Tokyo?

I

AUTO CHR6ME SPECIALISTS

Short Run
Production

Appointment Ne(essary

West Los Angeles JACL's
Special Dec. 1980 Japan Tour

Del Ray Chrome

Prototype

Aki Matsuri
hits 11 th annual

TOKYO-Shochiku is shooting a
film based upon a chapter in "Let's
Hand Down Our Experiences of
War" for release next March, relating the miserable life during
World War II of a seven-year-old
. girl born to an American father
and Japanese mother.
Meiko Kaji appears as the girl's
mother. Magazine model Catherine (no surname) stars as little .UPAC benefit
girl.
If SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Wakako Ya,mauchi's award-winning play, "And
the Soul Shall Dance", will be
Church school
LOS ANG~nteary
Unit- staged by Pacific Asian Actors Ened Methodist Church School held semble on Swxlay, Oct. 5, 7 p.m., at
its Pl'Qmotions Sunday Sept. 21 the Marquis Gallery Theater as an
with Gail mouye, superintendent, opening night benefit for Union of
in charge of a staff of IS instruc· Pan Asian Communities building
fund drive.
tors and music coordinators who
greeted students.
'Hito Hata' tickets

• Religion

had degenerated into perermial
squabbles over which of the three
systems of orthography to adopt.
FEIQE MONOGATARI and other
pioneer work of the Portuguese
still remain silent reminders to
shame the Japanese of the
#
1980's.
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$2,077 per Person (dbl occup.)

VEL SERVICE
(415) 474-3900

..
.scm mnclseD, Ga....9.4.102
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